At Ovolo, we always like a bit of good clean fun – but in light of
recent events, we’ve upped the ante on our approach, so you can
relax knowing you’re in good (thoroughly washed) hands.
Here are the hits we currently have on high rotation.

#1

#3

DON’T STAND
so close TO ME

Sorry! 1.5 metres is as close
as we can get to you these days
(but don’t take it personally,
we’d hug you if we could).

Am I Ever
Gunna See Your
Face Again?

#2

Space Oddity

When possible, we’re leaving every
guest room unoccupied for at least
24 hours between guests, so you
can breathe easy.

#5

#4

#6

I Feel
Fine

RIGHT HERE

When you roll up, we’ll ask you to
confirm you feel 100% healthy and
symptom-free, and to let us know if
anything changes.

Sorry, we’ve had to take away the
buffets in our restaurants for now
– but on the upside, you can enjoy
being waiting on hand and foot.

#7

WAITING

#8

U
CAN’T
TOUCH
THIS

Jokes – we’re
keeping all ‘high
touch’ surfaces
clean as a whistle,
and we’ve
removed some
unnecessary bits
and pieces from
your room to
minimise any risk.

Don’t be alarmed by our staff’s new
accessories! They’re currently wearing masks
and gloves to keep everyone safe – but you’ll
see their pretty faces again soon.

MO

MONEY,
PROBLEMS

So Fresh,
So Clean
We’re doubling up on cleaning and
disinfecting guest rooms and public
spaces – and we’re making sure hand
sanitiser and disinfectant wipes are
always within easy reach.

We’ve got contactless payments
available where possible, so you
can leave your cash at home.

#9

Hot Stuff

We’re checking temperatures of
all our staff before they start work,
for extra peace of mind.

#10

With A Little Help From My Friends
Our staff are all getting plenty of hygiene training to help keep this a happy, healthy place to be. If they ask
you to do something, please do us a favour and go along with it. After all, we’re all in this together.

Like our tunes? Search Ovolo’s Covid-Clean Playlist on Spotify for more!
Processes may differ slightly from property to property.

